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may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2233 67 Havelock St Summerhill. Hare: Bugsy

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2233 – Bugsy - Thursday Rerun Tuesday Run

Bugsy was far too busy to set a traditional run as
he had to help Magpie pack her knickers ready
for her early flight leaving at first light. Who in
their right mind would book a flight on a
Wednesday morning after Tuesday night Hash?
Magpie is entering sabbatical in an attempt to
find herself whilst exploring the indigenous heritage with walkabouts in Uluru, then across the
big Nullarbor to the dreamtime Arnhem Land
and spiritual enlightenment at Kakadu. Bugsy
though is far too busy and so excited to be left
alone for a couple of weeks to pull the house to
bits and rearrange the layout - aahhh house
renovations without the echoes of
C-r-r-a-a-i-i-g-g!! C-R-A-A-I-G-G!! – No disrupting
the autistic handyman flair. Another attempt at

the old left/right run routine will surely save some
time. This left/right run has very low risk of failure; out of the 21 instructions 17 of them are first
left or first right i.e. 1L or 1R - much less chance of
the SFW stuffing this up ya. The run was also kept
very close to home, in fact, passing the front gate
mid stream. To hedge the failure risk even further
Bugsy had the Thursday night aka “other club”
stooges practice the gig the previous week - albeit
slightly changed in a lame attempt to avoid assorted accusations. The ON HOME was clearly laid at
the end of a series of R’s, 1R, 2R, 3R, 1R, had it not
been found the pack would have disappeared up
its own arse without a trace. Yes Bugsy a successful L/R run; entertaining in a dreary way; a good
run overall.

ON ON:
The on-home leg gave a vista to rival Hiroshima circa -August 1945; a mushroom
plume of smoke that blotted out all the
heavens. Bugsy had gathered wood for the
fire pot from the local common; unfortunately it had moisture content of 135% but
somehow Bugsy managed to get it burning
with devastating consequences to the environment. We thought the acrid blue smoke
had bought a tear to Scarys eyes until it
was revealed that tears commenced asBugsy was caught burning pristine pine
4X2’s Scary said he could have built half a
room in his daughter new house with what
went up in smoke. Magpie kindly provided
the multitudes with a last supper before
retiring to meditate in contemplation of the spiritual journey before her. Wasn’t long before the Monk’s
bell tolled and Blakey addressed the circle. The grails were given; -

On Downs:
Bugsy – L/R Hare
Sprocket – Birthday boy “21” and also rejoiced in attaining the red “Ps”
Rickshaw – had the audacity to use his
wank phone in front of the lip!
Scary – also believed a wank phone call
promising some $ income was more im-

portant than Hash etiquette!

Goblets Rigged Raffle:
Spyder – sweeties
Deli again – wine again
Bendover – WD40
ABBA – meat tray ya

The J.M’S AFL Grand Final Run

Venue
The entertainment shed Tyles block 26 Morley RD
The J.M’s grand final run is with us again
Yes there will be an official run starting at 11:00Am
Yes there will be heavy and light beer
Yes there will be plenty of food and Cheesels
Yes there will be a fire pot.
Yes all are invited to attend.
Yes it is free for the Members of the tipping contest.
Yes it is $50.00 for non members
Yes Sydney Swans and the Bulldogs will be playing.
No Collingwood, Essendon and Carlton will not be there.

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 27th September 3 Wenlock Way Prospect Hare: two Bob
Saturday 1st October AFL Grand final Run 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn 11:00 start Tyles Block
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland
Cres

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 29th September 266 St Leonards Rd. St.
Leonards Hare: XXX

The French Muslims Burkini

A

B

Question
Which beach will the Hasher go to A or B
Answer: Next week:

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Are Females
permitted at
LH3 Runs??

Only when
they are delivering food

